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29th ANNUAL CHATHAM STUDIO TOUR

ChathamStudioTour.org

Dec. 4-5 & Dec. 11-12

54 Professional Artists
41 Open Studios
Welcome To The 29th Annual Chatham Artists Guild Studio Tour

Dec 4–5 & 11–12 | Saturdays 10AM–5PM | Sundays Noon–5PM

Take a relaxing drive through Chatham County’s rolling hills and pastoral farmlands to visit 54 artists in 41 studios that dot the countryside. Meet artists, learn about their process and artistic vision, and browse affordable original works of art. Paintings, prints, sculpture, pottery, photography, jewelry, glass, leather, wood, digital, and fabric art will be available for purchase.

The Tour is self-guided, allowing you to explore at your leisure with the map provided. Stop for coffee or lunch in one of the many charming eateries in Pittsboro and its surrounds. Cap off the day with a craft beer, cider, a glass of mead wine, or some festive holiday spirits when you visit the Chatham Beverage District.

Navigating Tour Season

NOVEMBER—Studio Tour Preview Exhibit: The ArtsCenter
View work from our Tour artists at The ArtsCenter during the month of November. ArtsCenter, 300-G E Main St, Carrboro

NOVEMBER 12—Preview Exhibit Reception: The ArtsCenter
Part of the 2nd Friday Artwalk, mingle with the artists during the reception on Friday, November 12, from 6:00–7:30pm at the ArtsCenter.

NOVEMBER 28—Guild All-Member Exhibit Opening Reception: Smelt Gallery
Join us in Pittsboro on Sunday, November 28th, from 2:00–4:00pm for the Opening Reception of our All-Member Exhibit. The reception will be held in conjunction with Artists Sunday, the nationwide art-shopping movement. Smelt Art Gallery, 220 Lorax Lane, Pittsboro

DECEMBER—Guild All-Member Exhibit: Smelt Gallery
Visit our All-Member Exhibit at the Smelt Art Gallery during the entire month of December, whenever the Beverage District is open.

DECEMBER 4–5, 11–12—2021 Annual Studio Tour
Visit with Chatham County’s fine artists in their studios scattered throughout the countryside during the first two weekends in December. See the map for all locations.

DECEMBER—Student Exhibit: Chatham Mills
Visit Chatham Mills to see work by student artists from across the Chatham County Schools system. Art from K-12 programs across the county will be on display in the halls throughout the holiday season. Chatham Mills, 480 Hillsboro St, Pittsboro

Check our website for COVID-related updates
ChathamStudioTour.org

Indicates accessible studios

About the Guild
The Chatham Artists Guild (CAG) is an organization of visual artists whose purpose is to maintain artistic excellence among our members. Our mission is to raise awareness and appreciation for the visual arts, including the cultural and economic contribution it makes to the community, and to connect member artists with art patrons. The Guild was awarded its 501(c)3 status in 2007. This year, the membership of the Guild is comprised of 63 visual artists living and working in Chatham County.
1 Janet Resnik
132 Collins Mountain Rd
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
919-929-3324
JanetResnikPottery.com
Affordable, functional stoneware featuring impressionistic landscapes, animals, flowers

2 Vince Pitelka
714 Old Stonehouse Rd
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
919-918-4118
VincePitelka.com
Slab-built, soda-fired functional pottery with raised relief patterns

3 Jeffrey N. Clark
38 Wild Rose Ln
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-943-2500
JNCWoodworks.com
Useful woodcrafts turned from local/exotic woods, some stone inlays

3 Barry Udis
Tour Only: 38 Wild Rose Ln | Pittsboro, NC 27312
502-445-7042
Home Studio, by appt. only: 118 Hidden Valley Dr | Chapel Hill NC 27516
BarryUdis.com
Photography with focus on nature and landscape

4 Amy Wandless
1244 Cedar Grove Rd | Pittsboro, NC 27312
703-216-5685
WandlessCrafts.com
Functional, colorful, contemporary porcelain and stoneware pottery

4 Janet Resnik
132 Collins Mountain Rd
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
919-929-3324
JanetResnikPottery.com
Affordable, functional stoneware featuring impressionistic landscapes, animals, flowers

4 Barry Udis
Tour Only: 38 Wild Rose Ln | Pittsboro, NC 27312
502-445-7042
Home Studio, by appt. only: 118 Hidden Valley Dr | Chapel Hill NC 27516
BarryUdis.com
Photography with focus on nature and landscape

4 Kathleen Millikan
1244 Cedar Grove Rd | Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-612-4994
paletteforward.com
Watercolor painting

NEW

4 Gregory Wandless
1244 Cedar Grove Rd | Pittsboro, NC 27312
703-489-5076
WandlessCrafts.com
Woodturnings for the home, handmade from local and exotic wood
5 Cally Curtis
131 Ladybug Ln
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
404-403-5876
CallyCurtis.com
Original paintings, prints, cards, and mixed-media art

6 Carolyn Rhinebarger
157 N Duelling Oaks Dr
Chapel Hill, NC 27517
919-604-4053
CarolynRhinebarger.com
Serene abstracts that combine layers of color, shape, and pattern

7 Chris Campbell
42 N Flanders St
Chapel Hill, NC 27517
919-215-8644
CCPottery.com
Colored porcelain artwork using Japanese Nerikome technique

8 Kathy Flood
451 Cliffdale Rd
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
910-818-9505
kathyfloodartist.com
Representational watercolors, graphite drawings, and acrylic abstracts

9 Marsha Kitkowski
47 Copper Lantern Dr
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
919-270-3245
chathamartistsguild.org/artists/marsha-kitkowski/
Hand carved and hand painted porcelain vessels

10 Michael Thompson
2460 Pete Thomas Rd
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-542-1790
GuidingHandWoodturning.com
Turned wood art for practical use

11 Colleen Black Semelka
336 East Perry Rd
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-623-5866
ColleenBlackSemelka.com
Raku-fired sculpture, Asian-inspired functional pottery
12 Louise B. Hobbs
115 Hobbs Rd
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-542-6162
Facebook.com/AllinOneGlassandPottery
Fused and painted glass, and clay sculpture

13 Rusty Sieck
1469 Chicken Bridge Rd
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-360-6885
ChickenBridgePottery.com
Soda-fired and ash-glazed stoneware and porcelain functional pottery

14 Annabelle Stein
997 Rock Rest Rd | Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-542-4173
Annabelles-Studio.com
Screenprinted and handpainted natural fabrics; wearables, wall hangings, accessories

15 William Moore
1075 Rock Rest Rd
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-542-7350
RockRestStudios.com
Sculpture in marble, bronze, ceramic, cement, wood, and glass

15 Sarah Graham
1075 Rock Rest Rd
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-724-3317
DownAGravelRoad.com
Textured, atmospheric abstract landscapes and figures in acrylic paint

16 Boots Quimby
101 Pine Ridge
Pittsboro, NC 27312
301-943-4105
theartistbb2.com
Representational and abstract acrylic paintings
17 Andrew Wilson  
276 Mockernut Rd  
Pittsboro, NC 27312  
919-548-4343  
RadiantEarthArt.com  
Unique wooden jewelry, high-voltage woodburning, and acrylic painting

18 Doug Dotson  
326 Mockernut Rd  
Pittsboro, NC 27312  
919-542-6439  
DougDotsonPottery.com  
Soda-fired, functional pottery

19 Julio Alberdi  
112 Andrews Store Rd  
Pittsboro, NC 27312  
919-418-4103  
Julio-Alberdi.com  
Abstract sculptures in wood, stone, and steel

20 Lee Kazanas  
57 Stone Ledge  
Pittsboro, NC 27312  
918-524-1323  
instagram.com/railroadpottery  
Stoneware and porcelain pottery plus garden sculptures

21 Leslie Palmer  
110 Creekwood | Pittsboro, NC 27312  
919-929-9268  
lesliepalmerfineart.com  
Drawings, watercolor & mixed media paintings, giclée prints

21 Karen West  
Tour Only: 110 Creekwood  
Pittsboro, NC 27312  
919-457-8090  
Home Studio, by appt. only: 923 Woodham  
Pittsboro 27312  
KarenWestgallery.com  
Oil paintings and prints inspired by diverse subjects
**22 Lani Chaves**  
167 Wintersage  
Pittsboro, NC 27312  
919-414-6003  
LaniChaves.com  
Light-filled watercolors inspired by nature; giclée prints, greeting cards

**23 Forrest C. Greenslade, PhD**  
149 Tinderwood  
Pittsboro, NC 27312  
919-545-9743  
OrganicForrestry.com  
Nature-inspired paintings and sculpture

**24 Eric Saunders**  
485 Beechmast  
Pittsboro, NC, 27312  
919-533-3030  
hga-store.square.site/shop/eric-saunders/14  
Photography — outdoor landscapes and architecture, natural and urban

**26 Vidabeth Bensen**  
601 Stoneview  
Pittsboro, NC 27312  
804-833-1401  
HouseOfLifePrints.com  
Original hand printed cards, t-shirts, framed and unframed prints, calendars

**26 Minnie C. Gallman**  
Tour Only: 601 Stoneview | Pittsboro, NC 27312  
919-533-6616  
Home Studio, by appt. only: 22 Speyside Circle | Pittsboro, NC 27312  
Minnie-Gallman.pixels.com  
Photography and note cards depicting nature and eclectic subjects

**27 Michael Blotzer**  
15 Caldwell  
Pittsboro, NC, 27312  
228-332-2353  
michaelblotzer.com  
Fine photography focusing on birds and nature
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19 Julio Alberdi .................................................. 6
26 Vidabeth Bensen ........................................... 7
38 Kristin Bergsten ........................................... 13
11 Colleen Black Semelka ................................... 4
27 Michael Blotzer ............................................. 7
36 Linda Callihan Watkins ................................... 13
 7 Chris Campbell ............................................. 4
22 Lani Chaves ................................................ 7
 3 Jeffrey Clark ................................................. 3
 5 Cally Curtis ................................................ 4
33 Martha Danek ............................................... 12
40 William Dickgraber ....................................... 14
18 Doug Dotson ............................................... 6
39 Jane Eckenrode ............................................ 14
 8 Kathy Flood ............................................... 4
38 Lynn Flyer ................................................ 13
35 Pamela Freese ............................................ 13
26 Minnie Gallman .......................................... 7
15 Sarah Graham ............................................. 5
39 Eva Green ................................................ 14
23 Forrest Greenslade ....................................... 7
32 Craig Greiner ............................................. 12
32 Amanda Greiner ......................................... 12
29 Richard Harber .......................................... 11
37 Mark Hewitt ............................................... 13
12 Louise Hobbs ............................................ 5
41 Anna Julian ................................................ 14
20 Lee Kazanas .............................................. 6
 9 Marsha Kitkowski ....................................... 4
33 Selden Lamoureux ....................................... 12
30 Scott Meyer .............................................. 11
 4 Kathleen Millikan ........................................ 3
15 William Moore .......................................... 5
39 Gretchen Niver .......................................... 2
34 Lara O’Keefe ............................................. 12
21 Leslie Palmer ............................................ 6
28 Steevie Parks ............................................ 11
 2 Vince Pitelka ............................................. 3
16 Boots Quimby ........................................... 5
 1 Janet Resnik ............................................. 3
 6 Carolyn Rhinebarger ................................ 4
24 Eric Saunders ........................................... 7
13 Rusty Sieck ............................................... 5
31 Hamidou Sissoko ...................................... 11
14 Annabelle Stein ....................................... 5
39 Diane Swan .............................................. 14
10 Michael Thompson ..................................... 4
 3 Barry Udis ............................................... 3
 4 Gregory Wandless ..................................... 3
 4 Amy Wandless ......................................... 3
33 Bronwyn Watson ...................................... 12
35 Monnda Welch ......................................... 13
21 Karen West ............................................. 6
17 Andrew Wilson ......................................... 6

Annual Student Art Show
Chatham Mills | 480 Hillsboro St | Pittsboro
Show Hours
Monday–Saturday 8AM–8PM | Sundays 10AM–6PM

Each year the Guild, working in conjunction with the distinguished Visual Arts Education Faculty of Chatham County Schools, takes great pride in presenting exemplary work of young K–12 artists in the Annual Student Art Show. Tentatively scheduled for December 3–January 3, the show will present drawings, paintings, sculpture, and more in the hallways of historic Chatham Mills. Don’t miss it.

Check ChathamStudioTour.org for COVID-related updates
29th Annual Chatham Studio Tour

28 Steevie Parks
70 Nuthatch
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-413-3773
steevianeparks.com
Colorful abstracts in acrylic and watercolor for home or office

29 Richard Harber
575 Chapel Ridge Dr
Pittsboro, NC 27312
918-704-7900
richtleather.com
Tooled leather of all kinds

30 Scott Meyer
31 Sweet Meadow Ln
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-918-1014
steviejane@msn.com
Exotic wood keepsake boxes, jewelry boxes, humidors, and urns

31 Hamidou Sissoko
94 Olde Farm Rd
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-619-7179
chathamartistsguild.org/artists/hamidou-sissoko
Whimsical, nature-inspired sculptures made from scrap metal

Visit the Studio Tour Preview Display at the Chatham Community Library in Pittsboro during November and December.
**32 Craig Greiner**
816 Bynum Rd
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-951-4467
greinerstudio.com
Photography professionally printed in-house; street, travel, wildlife, and nature

**32 Amanda Greiner**
816 Bynum Rd
Pittsboro, NC 27312
336-269-0467
greinerstudio.com
Large, vibrant oil paintings in a realistic abstract expressive style

**33 Bronwyn Watson**
Tour Only: 1343 Bynum Rd
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-930-5612
Home Studio, by appt. only: 133 N. Chatham Ave
Siler City, NC 27344
GreenTurtleClayArt.com
Ceramic garden art and dishes

**33 Selden Lamoureux**
1343 Bynum Rd
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-542-0688
seldenpottery.com
Functional pottery

**33 Martha Danek**
1343 Bynum Rd
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-542-2367
marthadanek.com
Nature-inspired gourd vessels and mixed-media paintings/assemblages

**FIRST WEEKEND ONLY**

**34 Lara O’Keefe**
136 Fayetteville St
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-704-6204
LaraOKeefePottery.com
Functional wood-fired, salt-glazed ceramics

Like us on Facebook and Instagram
@ChathamArtistsGuild
35 Monnda Welch
49 Cotton St
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-244-3711
monnda.com
Custom & creative, silver & gold jewelry

37 Mark Hewitt
424 Johnny Burke Rd | Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-542-2371
HewittPottery.com
Beautiful useful pots made from local clays and glaze materials

36 Linda Callihan Watkins
400 Prince Creek
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-593-3292
FrogPadStudio.com
Nature and life in rich watercolor. Originals or giclée prints.

38 Kristin Bergsten
Tour Only:
145 Tall Pines Trl
Bear Creek, NC
919-951-4819
Home Studio, by appt. only:
1682 Great Ridge Pkwy
Chapel Hill, NC
kristinbergsten.com
Beautiful handwoven collections of functional textiles for your home

38 Lynn Flyer
145 Tall Pines Trl | Bear Creek, NC 27207
336-410-2474
inspired-earth-pottery.square.site
Functional ceramics with decorative surface designs
FIRST WEEKEND ONLY
39 Gretchen Niver
758 Ravens Ln
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-542-6418
GDesignsglass.com
Stained and fused glass panels, ornaments, and 3-D creations

39 Jane Eckenrode
758 Ravens Ln
Pittsboro, NC 27312
(919) 475-1468
janeeckenrode.com
Paintings, drawings, and sculpture from nature

FIRST WEEKEND ONLY
39 Eva Green
Tour Only: 758 Ravens Ln
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-542-2744
Home Studio, by appt. only:
210 Green Acres
Pittsboro, NC 27312
rabbitpatchbaskets.com
Hand woven baskets made for any occasion

FIRST WEEKEND ONLY
39 Diane Swan
758 Ravens Ln
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-548-3011
diswanwoodgal.com
My art is a dance of wood grain, reflection, and image.

40 William Dickgraber
2241 Mount View Church Rd | Moncure, NC 27312
321-698-8939
william-dickgraber.pixels.com
Wildlife and landscape abstract realism oil paintings

41 Anna Julian
343 Lakestone Estates | Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-819-9500
chathamcraft.com
Slab built pottery with handmade texture, glass, and wood
Visit These New Guild Artists Participating in Their First Studio Tour!

Chris Campbell  
Ceramics

Cally Curtis  
Painting

William “Buck” Dickgraber  
Painting, Sculpture

Lynn Flyer  
Ceramics

Minnie C. Gallman  
Photography

Richard Harber  
Leather

Anna Julian  
Mixed Media, Ceramics, Glass, Woodworking

Kathleen Millikan  
Painting

Steevie Parks  
Painting

Boots Quimby  
Painting

Hamidou Sissoko  
Sculpture

Monnda Welch  
Jewelry

Chatham Artists Guild  
PO Box 1024  
Pittsboro, NC 27312  
919-414-6003  
ChathamArtistsGuild.org

CAG is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization

Chatham Artists Guild—Professional Artists, Fine Art

The Chatham Studio Tour is self-guided, with each studio identified by a red triangle on the map and numbered red triangle signs at their entrances.

Galleries and studios are open FREE of charge.

We encourage car pooling.

Additional printed copies of this brochure are available at the Pittsboro Welcome Center, Pittsboro Gallery of Arts, artists studios, as well as many other locations around the Triangle. Visit ChathamStudioTour.org to see additional images for each artist and a digital brochure with active links.

This project was supported by the N.C. Arts Council, a division of the Department of Natural & Cultural Resources NCArts.org

Sign Up to Receive the CAG Newsletter!

Six times each year, this digital publication features news about your favorite Guild artists—awards, exhibits, classes, and more. Click at the bottom of our web page, ChathamArtistsGuild.org to subscribe.

Brochure layout and design by Randi Markowitz, BelleFleurDesign.com
29th ANNUAL
CHATHAM STUDIO TOUR
ChathamStudioTour.org

Sundays
Noon—5pm
Dec. 5 & 12

Saturdays
10AM—5PM
Dec. 4 & 11

Check ChathamStudioTour.org for COVID-related updates

Many Thanks To Our Sponsors

Platinum
North Carolina Arts Council
Chatham Arts Council

Gold
Chapel in the Pines
Galloway Ridge at Fearrington
Weaver Street Realty

Silver
Belle Fleur Graphic Design
Chatham Clay Studio
Chatham Marketplace
French Connections
ghDesigns
Mark Hewitt Pottery
New Horizons
Pittsboro Gallery of Arts
Postal Fish Company
Reynolds & Associates Physical Therapy, Inc.
Smelt Art Gallery
The Sycamore at Chatham Mills
Thirsty Skull Brewing

Bronze
Angelina’s Kitchen
Bynum Front Porch
Melanie Diana
Heather Gerni
New Karma for Old Threads
Pittsboro Farmers Market
Carolyn Rhinebarger, Contemporary Artist
Triangle Weavers